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Includes (in this order):

Eyes of the World
I Go To Sleep
Watching the Cloths Go Round
Concrete Jungle
Helpless
Wild Horses
Take Me To The River
Don’t it make my Brown eyes Blue
DAY AFTER DAY
MESSAGE OF LOVE
THIN LINE BETWEEN LOVE AND HATE
Yellow Moon
Let's stay together
Crazy
Long Ride Home
Stolen Car
Tomorrow Night
Don’t Give Up
Take Me With U
Raspberry Beret
What I Am
Graceland
Walking in your Footsteps
One World
High Time
Don’t Know Why
Come Away With Me
Don’t Pass Me By
Golden Slumbers
Let it Be
Across the Universe
Overpowered by Funk
I’ll Fly away
Ship of fools
Six Months in a Leaky Boat
New Soul

Eyes of the World
Right outside this lazy summer home
You ain't got time to call your soul a critic no.
Right outside the lazy gate of winter's summer home,
Wond'rin' where the nut-thatch winters,
Wings a mile long just carried the bird away.
Wake up to find out that you are the eyes of the world,
The heart has it's beaches, it's homeland and thoughts of it's own.
Wake now, discover that you are the song that the mornin' brings,
But the heart has it's seasons, it's evenin's and songs of it's own.
There comes a redeemer, and he slowly too fades away,
And there follows his wagon behind him that's loaded with clay.
And the seeds that were silent all burst into bloom, and decay,
And night comes so quiet, it's close on the heels of the day.
Wake up to find out that you are the eyes of the world,
The heart has it's beaches, it's homeland and thoughts of it's own.
Wake now, discover that you are the song that the mornin' brings,
But the heart has it's seasons, it's evenin's and songs of it's own.
Sometimes we live no particular way but our own,
And sometimes we visit your country and live in your home,
Sometimes we ride on your horses, sometimes we walk alone,
Sometimes the songs that we hear are just songs of our own.
Wake up to find out that you are the eyes of the world,
The heart has it's beaches, it's homeland and thoughts of it's own.
Wake now, discover that you are the song that the mornin' brings,
But the heart has it's seasons, it's evenin's and songs of it's own

I Go To Sleep (The Pretenders Cover / Lady Croissant LP)
When I look up from my pillow
I dream you are there with me
Though you are far away
I know you'll always be near to me
I go to sleep And imagine that you're there with me
I go to sleep
And imagine that you're there with me
I look around me
And feel you are ever so close to me
Each tear that flows from my eye
Brings back memories of you to me
I go to sleep
And imagine that you're there with me
I go to sleep
And imagine that you're there with me
I was wrong, I will cry
I will love you till the day I die
You were all, you alone and no one else
You were meant for me
When morning comes again
I have the loneliness you left me
Each day drags by
Until finally my time descends on me
I go to sleep
And imagine that you're there with me
I go to sleep
And imagine that you're there with me

Watching the Cloths Go Round
Oh, saturday night
Mmm, everyone's having fun
I'm down at the Laundromat
Trying to get my washing done
Like i done before
Time and time again
Watching the clothes go 'round
Another week sees its end
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
Oh, i've been working hard
Mmm, trying to make some money
"would you like sour cream
On your potato, honey?"
I been kissing ass
Trying to keep it clean
Serving the middle class
Yeah, it's a clean routine
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
There go the whites
Mmm, getting whiter
There go the colors
Getting brighter
There go the delicates
Through the final rinse
There goes my saturday night

Mmm, getting whiter
There go the colors
Getting brighter
There go the delicates
Through the final rinse

I go without a fight
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
Oh, saturday night
Mmm, everyone's having fun
I'm down at the laundromat
Trying to get my washing done
Like i done before
Time and time again
Watching the clothes go 'round
Another week sees its end
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
Oh, i've been working hard
Mmm, trying to make some money
"would you like sour cream
On your potato, honey?"
I been kissing ass
Trying to keep it clean
Serving the middle class
Yeah, it's a clean routine
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
There go the whites
There goes my saturday night
I go without a fight
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round
Watching the clothes go 'round

Concrete Jungle
No sun will shine in my day today; (no sun will shine)
The high yellow moon won't come out to play:
(that high yellow moon won't come out to play)
I said (darkness) darkness has covered my light,
(and the stage) and the stage my day into night, yeah.
Where is the love to be found? (oo-ooh-ooh)
Won't someone tell me?
'cause my (sweet life) life must be somewhere to be found (must be somewhere for me)
Instead of concrete jungle (la la-la!),
Where the living is harder (la-la!).

Concrete jungle (la la-la!):
Man you got to do your (la la-la!) best. wo-ooh, yeah.
No chains around my feet,
But i'm not free, oh-ooh!
I know i am bound here in captivity;
G'yeah, now - (never, never) i've never known happiness;
(never, never) i've never known what sweet caress is Still, i'll be always laughing like a clown;
Won't someone help me? 'cause i (sweet life) I've got to pick myself from off the ground
(must be somewhere for me), he-yeah! In this a concrete jungle (la la-la!):
I said, what do you cry for me (la-la!) now, o-oh!

Concrete jungle (la la-la!), ah, won't you let me be (la la-la!), now.
Hey! oh, now!
--/guitar solo/
--I said that life (sweet life) - it must be somewhere to be found
(must be somewhere for me)
Oh, instead: concrete jungle (la-la!) - collusion (la-la!) Confusion (confusion). eh!

Concrete jungle (la-la!): baby, you've got it in.
Concrete jungle (la la-la!), now. eh!
Concrete jungle (la la-la!).

What do you stand(?) for me (la-la!), now? /fadeout/

Helpless

Neil Young

There is a town in north ontario,
With dream comfort memory to spare,
And in my mind i still need a place to go,
All my changes were there.

Blue, blue windows behind the stars,
Yellow moon on the rise,
Big birds flying across the sky,
Throwing shadows on our eyes.
Leave us

Helpless, helpless, helpless
Baby can you hear me now?
The chains are locked and tied across the door,
Baby, sing with me somehow.

Blue, blue windows behind the stars,
Yellow moon on the rise,
Big birds flying across the sky,
Throwing shadows on our eyes.
Leave us

Helpless, helpless, helpless.

Wild Horses Rolling Stones
Childhood living is easy to do
The things you wanted I bought them for you
Graceless lady you know who I am
You know I cant let you slide through my hands
Wild horses couldnt drag me away
Wild, wild horses, couldnt drag me away
I watched you suffer a dull aching pain
Now you decided to show me the same
No sweeping exits or offstage lines
Could make me feel bitter or treat you unkind
Wild horses couldnt drag me away
Wild, wild horses, couldnt drag me away
I know I dreamed you a sin and a lie
I have my freedom but I dont have much time
Faith has been broken, tears must be cried
Lets do some living after we die
Wild horses couldnt drag me away
Wild, wild horses, well ride them some day
Wild horses couldnt drag me away Wild, wild horses, well ride them
some day

ANNIE LENNOX / Talking Heads "Take Me To The River"
I don't know why I love you like I do
All the changes you put me through
Take my money, my cigarettes
I haven't seen the worst of it yet
I wanna know, can you tell me
I'd really like to stay

Take me to the river
Drop me in the water
Take me to the river
Dip me in the water
Wash me down, wash me down
Wash me down, wash me down

I don't know why you treat me so bad
Think of all the things that we could have had
Love is an ocean
And I can't forget my sweet sixteen I'll never fret
I wanna know, can you tell me
I'd really like to stay

Take me to the river
Drop me in the water
Take me to the river

Dip me in the water

Love me, squeeze me
Love me, tease me
Till I can't, till I can't
Till I can't, till I can't

I don't know why I love you like I do
All the trouble you put me through
Sixteen candles blowin' on the wall
And here I am the bigg'st fool of all
I wanna know, can you tell me
I'd really like to stay

Take me to the river
Drop me in the water - come on, come on, come on yea...
Dip me in the water
Drop me in the river - come on, come on...
Dip me in the water
Drop me in the river

- Push me in the water...

Don’t it make my Brown eyes Blue
I don't know when I've been so blue
Don't know what's come over you
You've found someone new
And don't it make my brown eyes blue

I'll be fine when you're gone
I'll just cry all night long
Say it isn't true
And don't it make my brown eyes blue

Tell me no secrets, tell me some lies
Give me no reasons, give me alibis
Tell me you love me and don't let me cry
Say anything but don't say goodbye

I didn't mean to treat you bad
Didn't know just what I had
But honey now I do
And don't it make my brown eyes
Don't it make my brown eyes
Don't it make my brown eyes blue (repeat final three lines twice)

DAY AFTER DAY The Pretenders
WAY UP IN THE SKY
OVER THE CITY, OVER TOKYO
SILVER LIGHT, SUMMER MOON
YOU'LL BE OVER SOMEBODY'S WINTER THIS AFTERNOON
WHILE THE DOLPHINS SWIM IN THE SEA
YOU'RE GOING GREY, MY BABY
STILL THE WAR IS WAGING ENDLESSLY
DAY AFTER DAY, DAY AFTER DAY
WAY UP IN THE SKY
OVER THE CITY AND LAKE ERIE
YOU REMEMBER THE FLATS, YOU WERE THERE
OUT EVERY NIGHT MR MOONLIGHT
ROUND AND ROUND AND ROUND WE GO
JUST LIKE YESTERDAY
WAY UP IN THE SKY
OVER THE CITY WHERE YOU SLEEP TONIGHT
THE LIGHT OUTSIDE YOUR WINDOW BLINKS
"HOTEL, HOTEL, HOTEL"
OPEN THE BLIND AND DREAM IN A MOONBEAM
WHEN THE WAR'S FINALLY OVER
WE'LL MEET AGAIN
AND PICK UP WHERE WE LEFT OFF

MESSAGE OF LOVE
NOW THE REASON WE'RE HERE
AS MAN AND WOMAN IS TO LOVE EACH OTHER
TAKE CARE OF EACH OTHER
WHEN LOVE WALKS IN THE ROOM EVERYBODY STAND UP
OH IT'S GOOD, GOOD, GOOD
LIKE BRIGITTE BARDOT
NOW LOOK AT THE PEOPLE
IN THE STREETS, IN THE BARS
WE ARE ALL OF US IN THE GUTTER BUT SOME OF US ARE LOOKING AT
THE STARS
LOOK ROUND THE ROOM
LIFE IS UNKIND, WE FALL BUT WE KEEP GETTIN' UP
OVER AND OVER AND OVER AND OVER AND OVER AND OVER
ME AND YOU, EVERY NIGHT, EVERY DAY
WE'LL BE TOGETHER ALWAYS THIS WAY
YOUR EYES ARE BLUE LIKE THE HEAVENS ABOVE
TALK TO ME DARLIN' WITH A MESSAGE OF LOVE
NOW THE REASON WE'RE HERE
EVERY MAN, EVERY WOMAN IS TO HELP EACH OTHER
STAND BY EACH OTHER
WHEN LOVE WALKS IN THE ROOM EVERYBODY STAND UP
OH IT'S GOOD, GOOD GOOD
SAY I LOVE YOU, I LOVE YOU, I LOVE YOU, I LOVE YOU, I LOVE YOU, I
LOVE YOU
TALK TO ME DARLIN'

THIN LINE BETWEEN LOVE AND HATE
IT'S A THIN LINE BETWEEN LOVE AND HATE
IT'S A THIN LINE BETWEEN LOVE AND HATE
IT'S FIVE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING
AND YOU'RE JUST GETTING IN
YOU KNOCK ON THE FRONT DOOR
AND A VOICE SWEET AND LOW SAYS
"WHO IS IT?"
SHE OPENS UP THE DOOR AND LETS YOU IN
NEVER ONCE ASKS WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN
SHE SAYS "ARE YOU HUNGRY?
DID YOU EAT YET?
LET ME HANG UP YOUR COAT
PASS ME YOUR HAT"
ALL THE TIME SHE'S SMILING
NEVER ONCE RAISES HER VOICE
IT'S FIVE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING
YOU DON'T GIVE IT A SECOND THOUGHT
IT'S A THIN LINE BETWEEN LOVE AND HATE
(REPEAT)
THE SWEETEST WOMAN IN THE WORLD
COULD BE THE MEANEST WOMAN IN THE WORLD
IF YOU MAKE HER THAT WAY
YOU KEEP HURTING HER
SHE'LL KEEP BEING QUIET

SHE MIGHT BE HOLDING SOMETHING INSIDE
THAT'LL REALLY, REALLY HURT YOU ONE DAY
I SEE HER IN THE HOSPITAL
BANDAGED FROM FOOT TO HEAD
IN A STATE OF SHOCK
JUST THAT MUCH FROM BEING DEAD
YOU COULDN'T BELIEVE THE GIRL
WOULD DO SOMETHING LIKE THIS, HA
YOU DIDN'T THINK THE GIRL HAD THE NERVE
BUT HERE YOU ARE
I GUESS ACTION SPEAKS LOUDER THAN WORDS
IT'S A THIN LINE BETWEEN LOVE AND HATE
(REPEAT)

Yellow Moon, Neville Brothers
Yellow moon, yellow moon,
why you keep peeping in my window?
Do you know something I don't know?
Did you see my baby
walking down the railroad tracks?
You can tell me if the girls

If the girl's with another man?
Refrain:
Oh yellow moon,
have you seen that creole woman
You can tell me,
Now ain't you a friend of mine.

ever coming back.
Chorus
Is she hid out with another
or is she trying to get back home?
Is she wrapped up in some other's arms?
Or is the girl somewhere all alone?
Can you see if she is missing me,
or is she having a real good time?
Has she forgotten all about,
or is the girl still mine all mine?
Chorus:
With your eye so big a shiney
You can see the whole damn land
Yellow moon can you tell me

Refrain

(Let's stay together)

I'm, I'm so in love with you
Whatever you want to do
Is alright with me
'Cause you make me feel, so brand new
And I want to spend my life with you

Me sayin' since, baby, since we've been together
Ooo, loving you forever
Is what I need
Let me, be the one you come running to
I'll never be untrue
Ooo baby

Let's, let's stay together
Loving you whether, whether
Times are good or bad, happy or sad

Oooo oooo ooo ooo, yeah
Whether times are good or bad, happy or sad

Why somebody, why people break up
Oh, and turn around and make up
I just can't seeeeeeeee

You'd never do that to me
(Would you baby)
'Cause being around you is all I see
It's why I want us to

Let's, let's stay together
Loving you whether, whether
Times are good or bad, happy or sad

Let's, let's stay together
Loving you whether, whether

Crazy © Willie Nelson
I'm crazy for feeling so lonely
I'm crazy
Crazy for feeling blue
I know you
Loved me as long as you wanted
Then some day
Left me for somebody new
•
Worry, why do I let myself worry, baby
Wonderin' what in the world do I do
I'm crazy for thinking that my love could hold you
I'm crazy for cryin', crazy for tryin'
and I'm crazy for loving you
Worry, why do I let myself worry, baby
Wonderin' what in the world do I do
I'm crazy
for thinking that my love could hold you
I'm crazy for cryin', I'm crazy for tryin'
and I'm crazy for loving you

Long Ride Home
Long black limousine
Shiniest car I've ever seen
The back seat is nice and clean
She rides as quiet as a dream
Someone dug a hole six long feet in the ground
I said goodbye to you and I threw my roses down
Ain't nothing left at all in the end of being proud
With me riding in a race car, and you flying through the clouds
•
I've had some time to think about you
And watch the stone set like a stone
I've had some time to think about you
On the long ride home
•
One day I took your tiny hand
Put your finger in the wedding band
Your daddy gave a piece of land
We laid ourselves the best of plans
Forty years go by with someone laying in your bed
Forty years of things you wish you'd never said
How hard would it have been to say some kinder words instead
I wonder as I stare up at the sky turning red
•
I've had some time to think about you
And watch the stone set like a stone
I've had some time to think about you
On the long ride home
•
Headlights staring at the driveway
The house is dark as it can be
I go inside and all is silent
It seems as empty as the inside of me
I've had some time to think about you
And watch the stone set like a stone
I've had some time to think about you
On the long, on the long
Oh the long, on the long
On the long ride home

Stolen Car Written by Bruce Springsteen
I met a little girl and I settled down
In a little house on out on the edge of town
We got married, swore we'd never part
Then little by little we drifted from eachother's hearts
At first I thought it was just restlessness
That it'd fade as time went by, and our love would heal
In the end it was something more, I guess
Tore us apart and made us real

I'm driving a stolen car
Down on Eldridge Avenue
Each night I wait to get caught
But I never doShe asked if I remembered the letters I wrote
When our love was young and bold
She said last night she read those letters
And they made her feel one hundred years old

I'm driving a stolen car
On a pitch black
And I'm telling myself
It's gonna be all right
I drive by night
And I travel in fear
That in this darkness
I will disappear

Tomorrow Night
Recorded by Bob Dylan
Tomorrow night will you remember what you said tonight
Tomorrow night will all the thrill be gone
Tomorrow night will it be just another memory
Or just another song that's in my heart to linger on
Your lips are so tender, your heart is beating fast
And you willingly surrender to me, but darling will it last
Tomorrow night will you be with me when the moon is bright
Tomorrow night will you say those lovely things you said tonight
Your lips are so tender, your heart is beating fast
And you willingly surrender to me, but darling will it last
Tomorrow night will you be with me when the moon is bright
Tomorrow night will you say those lovely things you said tonight

Peter Gabriel Don’t Give Up
In this proud land we grew up strong
We were wanted all along
I was taught to fight, taught to win
I never thought I could fail

No fight left or so it seems
I am a man whose dreams have all deserted
Ive changed my face, Ive changed my name
But no one wants you when you lose

Drove the night toward my home
The place that I was born, on the lakeside
As daylight broke, I saw the earth
The trees had burned down to the ground

Dont give up
You still have us
Dont give up
We dont need much of anything
Dont give up

Dont give up
cos you have friends

cause somewhere theres a place
Where we belong

Dont give up
Youre not beaten yet
Dont give up
I know you can make it good

Rest your head
You worry too much
Its going to be alright
When times get rough

Though I saw it all around
Never thought I could be affected
Thought that wed be the last to go

You can fall back on us
Dont give up
Please dont give up

It is so strange the way things turn
got to walk out of here
Keep my eyes down below
Whatever may come

I cant
take anymore
cause
I believe
theres the a place
Theres
where
webridge
belong
Goingatoplace
stand
on that
Dont give up

And whatever may go
That rivers flowing
That rivers flowing

Moved on to another town
Tried hard to settle down
For every job, so many men
So many men no-one needs

Dont give up
cause you have friends
Dont give up
Youre not the only one
Dont give up
No reason to be ashamed
Dont give up
You still have us
Dont give up now
Were proud of who you are
Dont give up
You know its never been easy

Take Me With U

Prince

I can't disguise the pounding of my
heart
It beats so strong

All I want is 2 spend the night
together
All I want is 2 spend the night in your
arms

It's in your eyes what can I say
They turn me on

To be around u is so-oh right
You're sheer perfection (thank u)

I don't care where we go
I don't care what we do

Drive me crazy, drive me all night
Just don't break up the connection

I don't care pretty baby
Just take me with u

I don't care where we go
I don't care what we do

Come on and touch the place in me
That's calling out your name

I don't care pretty baby
Just take me with u

We want each other oh so much
Why must we play this game?

I don't care where we go
I don't care what we do

Don't care where we go
I don't care what we do

I don't care pretty baby
Just take me with u

I don't care pretty baby
Just take me with u

Just take me with u
Oh won't u take me with u

I don't care if we spend the night at
your mansion
I don't care if we spend the night on
the town

Honey take me with u

Prince Raspberry Beret Lyrics
12123
Yeah

So, look here
I put her on the back of my bike
And-a we went riding

I was working part time in a five-and-dime
Down by old man Johnson's farm
My boss was Mr. McGee
He told me several times that he didn't
like my kind

I said now, overcast days never turned
me on

'Cause I was a bit 2 leisurely
But something about the clouds and her
mixed
Seems that I was busy doing something
close 2 nothing
She wasn't 2 bright
But different than the day before
But I could tell when she kissed me
That's when I saw her, Ooh, I saw her
She knew how 2 get her kicks
She walked in through the out door, out
door
She wore a
She wore a

Raspberry beret

Raspberry beret

The kind U find in a second hand store

The kind U find in a second hand store

Raspberry beret

Raspberry beret

And if it was warm she wouldn't wear
much more

And if it was warm she wouldn't wear
much more

Raspberry beret

Raspberry beret

I think I love her

I think I love her
The rain sounds so cool when it hits the
barn roof
Built like she was
And the horses wonder who U are
She had the nerve 2 ask me
If I planned 2 do her any harm

Thunder drowns out what the lightning
sees

U feel like a movie star

(And if it was warm)
Where have all the raspberry women
gone? (She wouldn't wear much more)

Listen
Yeah (Raspberry beret)
They say the first time ain't the greatest
But I tell ya
I think I... I think I... I think I love her
If I had the chance 2 do it all again
(Raspberry beret)
I wouldn't change a stroke
No No No
'Cause baby I'm the most
No No No (The kind U find)
With a girl as fine as she was then
(In a second hand store)
(Raspberry beret)
Tell me
(Raspberry beret)
The kind U find (The kind U find)

Where have all the raspberry women
gone? (And if it was warm she)

The kind U find (In a second hand store)

(Wouldn't wear much more)

Oh no no

(Raspberry beret)

(Raspberry beret)

I think I love...

Edie Brickell & the New Bohemians - "What I Am"

I'm not aware of too many things
I know what I know, if you know what I mean
Philosophy is the talk on a cereal box
Religion is the smile on a dog
I'm not aware of too many things
I know what I know, if you know what I mean, d-doo yeah

Choke me in the shallow waters
Before I get too deep

What I am is what I am
Are you what you are or what?
What I am is what I am
Are you what you are or

Oh, I'm not aware of too many things
I know what I know, if you know what I mean
Philosophy is a walk on the slippery rocks
Religion is a light in the fog
I'm not aware of too many things
I know what I know, if you know what I mean, d-doo yeah

Choke me in the shallow water

Before I get too deep

What I am is what I am
Are you what you are or what?
What I am is what I am
Are you what you are or what?

What I am is what I am
Are you what you are or what?
What I am is what I am
Are you what you are or what you are and

What I am is what I am

Are you what you are or what?

Don't let me get too deep
Don't let me get too deep
Don't let me get too deep
Don't let me get too deep

Choke me in the shallow water
Before I get too deep
Choke me in the shallow water
Before I get too deep...

She said who am i
Paul Simon Graceland

To blow against the wind

She looked me over
And I guess she thought

I know what I know

I was all right

Ill sing what I said

All right in a sort of a limited way

We come and we go

For an off-night

Thats a thing that I keep

She said dont I know you

In the back of my head

From the cinematographers party
I said who am i

She moved so easily

To blow against the wind

All I could think of was sunlight

I know what I know

I said arent you the women

Ill sing what I said

Who was recently given a
fulbright

We come and we go
Thats a thing that I keep

She said dont I know you

In the back of my head

From the cinematographers
party

She said theres something about you

I said who am i

That really reminds me of money

To blow against the wind

She is the kind of a girl
Who could say things that

I know what I know

Werent that funny

Ill sing what I said

I said what does that mean

We come and we go

I really remind you of money

Thats a thing that I keep
In the back of my head

Walking in your Footsteps The Police
You walked upon the planet so
God of all that you could see,
Just a little bit like me
Walking in your footsteps Walking in your footsteps
Walking in your footsteps Walking in your footsteps
Hey, Mr. Dinosaur
You really couldn't ask for more
You're God's favorite creature
But you didn't have a future
Walking in your footsteps
Walking in your foorsteps
Walking in your footsteps
Walking in your foorsteps
Hey, mighty brontosaurus,
Don't you have a lesson for us
Thought your rule would always last,
There were no lessons in your past
You were built three stories high
They say you would not hurt a fly
If we explode the atom bomb
Would they say that we were dumb, well
Walking in your footsteps Walking in your footsteps
Walking in your footsteps Walking in your footsteps
They say the meek...shall inherit the earth
They say the meek...shall inherit the earth
Walking in your footsteps...footsteps...footsteps
Walking in your footsteps
Walking in your footsteps
Walking in your footsteps
Walking in your footsteps...footsteps...footsteps
Walking in your footsteps
Walking in your footsteps
Walking in your footsteps

One World (not Three)
Words and music by Sting
One world is enough
For all of us
One world is enough
For all of us
It's a subject we rarely mention
But when we do we have this little invention
By pretending they're a different world from me
I show my responsibility
One world is enough
For all of us
One world is enough
For all of us
The third world breathes our air tomorrow
We live on the time we borrow
In our world there's no time for sorrow
In their world there is no tomorrow
One world is enough
For all of us
One world is enough
For all of us
Lines are drawn upon the world
Before we get our flags unfurled
Whichever one we pick
It's just a self deluding trick
One world is enough
For all of us
One world is enough
For all of us
I don't want to bring a sour note
Remember this before you vote
We can all sink or we all float
'Cos we're all in the same big boat
One world is enough
For all of us
One world is enough
For all of us
One world is enough
For all of us
One world is enough
For all of us
One world is enough
For all of us
It may seem a million miles away

But it gets a little closer
everyday
It may seem a million miles
away
But it gets a little closer
everyday
It may seem a million miles
away
But it gets a little closer
everyday
One world...
(etc. to fade)

High Time

Greatful Dead

You told me good-bye, how was I to know
you didn't mean good-bye, you meant please don't let me
go?
I was having a high time, living the good life, well I
know
The wheels are muddy, got a ton of hay,
now listen here, Baby, 'cause I mean what I say.
I'm having a high time, living the good life, well I
know.
I was losing time, I had nothing to do,
no one to fight, I came to you.
Wheels broke down, leader won't draw,
the line is busted, the last one I saw.
Tomorrow come trouble, tomorrow come pain,
now don't think too hard Baby, 'cause I know what I'm
saying.
I could show you a high time, living the good life,
don't be that way.
Nothing's for certain, it could always go wrong,
Come in when it's raining, go on out when it's gone.
We could have us a high time, living the good life,
well I know.

Don’t Know Why

I
I
I
I
I

Nora Jones

waited 'til I saw the sun
don't know why I didn't come
left you by the house of fun
don't know why I didn't come
don't know why I didn't come

When I saw the break of day
I wished that I could fly away
Instead of kneeling in the sand
Catching teardrops in my hand
My heart is drenched in wine
But you'll be on my mind
Forever
Out across the endless sea
I would die in ecstasy
But I'll be a bag of bones
Driving down the road alone
My heart is drenched in wine
But you'll be on my mind
Forever
Something has to make you run
I don't know why I didn't come
I feel as empty as a drum
I don't know why I didn't come
I don't know why I didn't come
I don't know why I didn't come

Come Away With Me

Nora Jones

Come away with me in the night
Come away with me
And I will write you a song
Come away with me on a bus
Come away where they can't tempt us
With their lies
I want to walk with you
On a cloudy day
In fields where the yellow grass grows knee-high
So won't you try to come
Come away with me and we'll kiss
On a mountaintop
Come away with me
And I'll never stop loving you
And I want to wake up with the rain
Falling on a tin roof
While I'm safe there in your arms
So all I ask is for you
To come away with me in the night
Come away with me

Don’t Pass Me By (Starkey)
I listen for your footsteps
Coming up the drive
Listen for your footsteps
But they don't arrive
Waiting for your knock, dear
On my old front door
I don't hear it
Does it mean you don't love me any more?
I hear the clock are ticking
On the mantel shelf
See the hands are moving
But I'm by myself
I wonder where you are tonight
And why I'm by myself
I don't see you
Does it mean you don't love me any more?
Don't pass me by, don't make me cry, don't make me blue
Cause you know darling I love only you
You'll never know it hurt me so
How I hate to see you go
Don't pass me by, don't make me cry, don't make me blue
I'm sorry that I doubted you
I was so unfair
You were in a car crash
And you lost your hair
You said that you would be late
About an hour or two
I said that's alright I'm waiting here
Just waiting to hear from you
Don't pass me by, don't make me cry, don't make me blue
Cause you know darling I love only you
You'll never know it hurt me so
How I hate to see you go
Don't pass me by, don't make me cry

Golden Slumbers (Lennon/McCartney)

Once there was a way to get back homeward
Once there was a way to get back home
Sleep pretty darling do not cry
And I will sing a lullabye

Golden slumbers fill your eyes
Smiles awake you when you rise
Sleep pretty darling do not cry
And I will sing a lullabye

Once there was a way to get back homeward
Once there was a way to get back home
Sleep pretty darling do not cry
And I will sing a lullabye

Let it Be (Lennon/McCartney)
When I find myself in times of trouble
Mother Mary comes to me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be
And in my hour of darkness
She is standing right in front of me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be
Let it be, let it be Let it be, let it be
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be
And when the broken hearted people
Living in the world agree
There will be an answer, let it be
For though they may be parted
There is still a chance that they will see
There will be an answer, let it be
Let it be, let it be Let it be, let it be
Yeah there will be an answer, let it be
Let it be, let it be Let it be, let it be
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be
Let it be, let it be Ah let it be, yeah let it be
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be
And when the night is cloudy
There is still a light that shines on me
Shine on until tomorrow, let it be
I wake up to the sound of music,
Mother Mary comes to me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be
Yeah let it be, let it be
Let it be, yeah let it be
Oh there will be an answer, let it be
Let it be, let it be
Let it be, yeah let it be
Oh there will be an answer, let it be
Let it be, let it be
Ah let it be, yeah let it be
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be

Across the Universe
(Lennon/McCartney)
Words are flowing out like endless rain into a paper cup
They slither wildly as they slip away across the universe
Pools of sorrow, waves of joy are drifting through my open mind
Possessing and caressing me
Jai Guru Deva OM
Nothing's
Nothing's
Nothing's
Nothing's

gonna
gonna
gonna
gonna

change
change
change
change

my
my
my
my

world
world
world
world

Images of broken light which dance before me like a million eyes
They call me on and on across the universe
Thoughts meander like a restless wind inside a letter box
They tumble blindly as they make their way across the universe
Jai Guru Deva OM
Nothing's
Nothing's
Nothing's
Nothing's

gonna
gonna
gonna
gonna

change
change
change
change

my
my
my
my

world
world
world
world

Sounds of laughter shades of live are ringing through my open ears
Inciting and inviting me
Limitless undying love which shines around me like a million suns
It calls me on and on, across the universe
Jai Guru Deva OM
Nothing's
Nothing's
Nothing's
Nothing's

gonna
gonna
gonna
gonna

change
change
change
change

Jai Guru Deva
Jai Guru Deva
Jai Guru Deva
Jai Guru Deva
Jai Guru Deva (fade out)

my
my
my
my

world
world
world
world

Overpowered by Funk
If you ain't reggae for it..funk out!
No-one knocking at your door?
Overpowered by funk? Funk out!
Combatative, repetitive
Don't life just funk you out?
Asanine, stupifying
Can the clone line dry you out?
Part of the swarming mass? Funk out!
Slugged by the new increase?
Scared of the human bomb?
Overpowered by funk? Funk out!
Buy dog food
Rogue elephants
Tarzan on a ticker tape
Breakfast, serials?
You know you can't escape
Overpowered by funk
Don't you love our Western ways?
Car crashed by funk
Don't you love our Western ways?
Benny Goodman, trial by jury
A phone box-full of books
Dustcarts and sunrise
No-one gets off the hooks car crashed...
Food for the hungry millions? Funk out!
Home for the floating people?
Skin for the napalm victim?
Overdrunk on power
Funk out!
The final game will be solitaire
Overdrunk on power...funk out
Picture frame, tickets here
For the graffiti train
People at home show you care
Don't try
Fry me in your shockin' chairs
Funkpower over and out
This is a message from Futura
Don't prophisize the future
I liven up the culture
Because I'm deadly as a vulture
I PAINT ON CIVILIZATION I HAVE THIS REALIZATION
It's environmentally wack

So presenting my attack
I'll brighten up your shack
I'm down by law
That's a fact
Just give me a wall.
Any building dull or tall
I spray clandestine night subway
I cover red purple on top of grey
Hey, no slashing cuz it ain't the way
The T.A. blew 40 mil they say
We thew down by night
They scrubbed it off by day
OK tourists
PICTURE FRAME, TICKETS HERE
FOR THE GRAFFITI TRAIN
PEOPLE AT HOME SHOW YOU CARE
DON'T TRY
FRY ME IN YOUR SHOCKIN' CHAIRS
FUNKPOWER OVER AND OUT

I’ll Fly away
Some glad morning when this life is o'er,
I'll fly away;
To a home on God's celestial shore,
I'll fly away (I'll fly away).
[Chorus]
I'll fly away, Oh Glory
I'll fly away; (in the morning)
When I die, Hallelujah, by and by,
I'll fly away (I'll fly away).
When the shadows of this life have gone,
I'll fly away;
Like a bird from prison bars has flown,
I'll fly away (I'll fly away)
[Chorus]
I'll fly away, Oh Glory
I'll fly away; (in the morning)
When I die, Hallelujah, by and by,
I'll fly away (I'll fly away).
Just a few more weary days and then,
I'll fly away;
To a land where joy shall never end,
I'll fly away (I'll fly away)
[Chorus]
I'll fly away, Oh Glory
I'll fly away; (in the morning)
When I die, Hallelujah, by and by,
I'll fly away (I'll fly away).

Ship of fools
We're setting sail
To the place on the map from which no one has ever returned
Torn by the promise of the joker and the fool
By the light of the crosses that bur-urn
Torn by the promise of the women and the lace
And the gold and the cotton and pearls
It's the place where they keep all the darkness you meet
You sail away from the light of the world
Listen baby - you will pay tomorrow
You're gonna pay tomorrow-ow-ow
You will pay tomorrow-ow-ow-ow-wow-ow-ow-ow-ow-ow
Save me, save me from tomor-orrow
I don't want to sail with this ship of foo-ools, no no
Oh-oh-oh, save me, save me from tomor-orrow
I don't want to sail with this ship of foo-ools, no no
I want to run and hide
Right now - ri-ight now-ow yeah-eah-eah
Avarice and greed are gonna drive you over the endless sea
They will leave you-ou drifting in the shallows
Drowning in the oceans of history-y-y-y
Travellin' the world, you're in search of no good
But I'm sure you're philosophic like I knew you would
Using all the good people for your gallant slaves
As your little boat struggles through the the warning waves
But you will pay, you will pay tomorrow
You're gonna pay tomorrow-ow-ow
You gonna pay tomorrow-ow-ow-ow-wow-ow-ow-ow-ow-ow
Save me-ee, save me from tomor-orrow
I don't want to sail with this ship of foo-ools, no no no no
Oh-oh-oh, save me-ee, save me from tomor-orrow
I don't want to sail with this ship of foo-ools, no no no no
Where's it comin' fro-om or where's it goin' to?
It's just a - it's just a ship of foo-oo-oo-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah-ools
Yeah, oh Lord

Six Months in a Leaky Boat
When I was a young boy
I wanted to sail around the world
That's the life for me, living on the sea
Spirit of a sailor, circumnavigates the globe
The lust of a pioneer, will acknowledge
No frontier
I remember you by, thunderclap in the sky
Lightning flash, tempers flare,
'round the horn if you dare
I just spent six months in a leaky boat
Lucky just to keep afloat
Aotearoa, rugged individual
Glisten like a pearl
At the bottom of the world
The tyranny of distance
Didn't stop the cavalier
So why should it stop me
I'll conquer and stay free
Ah c'mon all you lads
Let's forget and forgive
There's a world to explore
Tales to tell back on shore
I just spent six months in a leaky boat
Six months in a leaky boat
Ship-wrecked love can be cruel
Don't be fooled by her kind
There's a wind in my sails
Will protect and prevail
I just spent six months in a leaky boat
Nothing to it leaky boat.

New Soul

Yael Naim

I'm a new soul
I came to this strange world
Hoping I could learn a bit bout how to give and take
But since I came here, felt the joy and the fear
Finding myself making every possible mistake
La, la, la, la (21x)
La, la, la, la (21x)
See I'm a young soul in this very strange world
Hoping I could learn a bit bout what is true and fake
But why all this hate? try to communicate
Finding trust and love is not always easy to make
La, la, la, la (21x)
La, la, la, la (21x)
This is a happy end
Cause you don't understand
Everything you have done
Why's everything so wrong
This is a happy end
Come and give me your hand
I'll take you far away
I'm a new soul
I came to this strange world
Hoping I could learn a bit bout how to give and take
But since I came here, felt the joy and the fear
Finding myself making every possible mistake
New soul... (la, la, la, la,...)
In this very strange world...
Every possible mistake
Possible mistake
Every possible mistake
Mistakes, mistakes, mistakes..

